A gift in
your Will
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#EndLoneliness

Leaving a legacy
to Wag & Company
Thank you for considering
leaving us a gift in your Will
Wag & Company is a community of dog
owners committed to ending loneliness for
older dog lovers.
We never charge for our visits, relying
instead on everyone’s generosity to enable
these special friendships between our
volunteers, their lovely dogs and elderly
dog lovers across our communities. These
regular visits, a chat, a cuppa and a cuddle with that much
missed furry friend, really make all the difference and help
end the loneliness that many people are experiencing.
Our wonderful Visiting Wag Teams are changing lives and
by leaving a legacy to Wag & Company you can ensure
that we are able to continue our important work.
“I really look forward to seeing
Gemma and Bentley every
week, I’m very lucky and
privileged to have them. Wag
& Company have saved my life,
a million thank yous.”
Lynn, Killingworth

Help us reach our target of 1,000 volunteers by 2030

Making a
Will is simple
The wishes in your Will are
personal and deciding what kind of
gift you would like to leave is the
first step. Once family and friends
have been looked after, you may
choose to leave a specific amount
of money (a pecuniary gift) or
a proportion of your estate (a
residuary gift).
You alternatively could choose
to leave an individual possession
(a specific gift), which could be
anything but is typically land,
property or shares.
If you would like to leave a legacy
to Wag & Company and you
have already made your Will, you
can make an addition or change
without rewriting your current Will.
This is called a codicil and can be
easily added with the guidance of
your solicitor.
The service is phenomenal.
Mam really looks forward to
their visits. They’ve made such
a difference and lightened
Mam’s Tuesdays. I am so
grateful to Dot our volunteer
and to Wag & Company.”
Sue Avery

Turn over for next steps

What happens next?
Find a solicitor
The easiest way to find a solicitor is to
contact the Law Society of England &
Wales, visit www.lawsociety.org.uk or
call them on 0207 242 1222.
Wag & Company is a registered
charity so any gift you make to us is
free of inheritance tax and could also
reduce your overall rate of inheritance
tax. This is something you should
discuss with your solicitor.
If you would like to speak to a
member of the team about leaving a
gift to Wag & Company then please
just get in touch using our contact
details below.
Wag and Company
c/o NWL
Northumbria House,
French Gardens Industrial Estate
Hexham
NE46 4DL
Telephone 01434 611801
Email: info@wagandcompany.co.uk
Registered charity number: 1165847

wagandcompany.co.uk

Here is a helpful checklist
to make sure you have
everything in place.
Decide on who will get
what from your estate.
Decide if you would like
to leave a gift to Wag &
Company and what kind
of gift this will be.
Appoint a solicitor.
Keep your Will up-todate.
Always keep your Will
somewhere safe.

